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1
1.1

Executive Summary
Introduction

This monthly report covers the reporting period of July 2017 and outlines the progress made on
the Wastewater Treatment Project during this time.
The Wastewater Treatment Project (the “Project”) includes three main Project components (the
“Project Components”): the McLoughlin Point Wastewater Treatment Plant (the “WWTP”), the
Residuals Treatment Facility (the “RTF”) and the Conveyance System (which includes upgrades
to the conveyance network, including the construction of pump stations and pipes). The Project
scope will be delivered through a number of contracts with a variety of contracting strategies.
Overall the Project is progressing as planned. The WWTP Project Component is continuing with
Harbour Resource Partners (“HRP”) progressing engineering of the WWTP and outfall, drilling
of the harbour crossing from Ogden Point, and site preparation at McLoughlin Point.
The RTF Project Component is in the procurement phase. The Request for Proposals (RFP) is
progressing as planned, with technical submissions due in September 2017 and financial
submissions due in October 2017.
The Conveyance System will be delivered through seven contracts. The two design-build
Conveyance System contracts were in procurement during the reporting period:
• The RFP for the Clover Point Pump Station was issued on May 22, 2017 and is
scheduled to close on August 16, 2017.
• The Request for Qualifications (“RFQ”) for Macaulay Point Pump Station and Forcemain
was issued on May 24, 2017 and closed on July 5, 2017. Evaluation of the submissions
started in the reporting period.
The five design-bid-build Conveyance System contracts are in the engineering phase. Stantec
(as the owner's engineer) progressed the indicative design over the reporting period, including
planning geotechnical and geophysical work related to the Residual Solids Conveyance Line.
For each of the design-bid-build contracts the Project Team will procure design consultant
services (including the “Engineer of Record” role). An RFP was issued for design consultant
services for the Clover Forcermain and planning for the procurement of design consultant
services progressed for the Arbutus Attenuation Tank and the Residual Solids Conveyance
Line.
1.2

Dashboard

Table 1 indicates the high level status of the Project and each Project Component with regards
to the six Key Performance Indicators (“KPI”) that were defined within the Project Charter.
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Safety

Environment

Regulatory
Requirements

Deliver the Project safely
with zero fatalities and a
total recordable incident
frequency (TRIF) of no
more than 1*.
Protect the environment by
meeting all legislated
environmental requirements
and optimizing
opportunities for resource
recovery and greenhouse
gas reduction
Deliver the Project such
that the Core Area complies
with provincial and federal
wastewater regulations.

Conveyance System

RTF

WWTP

Key Performance Indicators

Project Overall

Table 1- Executive Summary Dashboard

Comments

No recordable incidents;
corrective actions identified and
taken on a safety-related
incident.

No environmental issues.

No regulatory issues.

Stakeholders

Continue to build and
maintain positive
relationships with First
Nations, local governments,
communities, and other
stakeholders.

Extensive engagement activities
were completed in the reporting
period related mainly to the
Ogden and McLoughlin Point
construction activities.
Significant efforts will continue
to be made to provide accurate
and timely information to
stakeholders.

Schedule

Deliver the Project by
December 31, 2020.

No schedule issues

Cost

Deliver the Project within
the Control Budget ($765
million).

Project expenditures within
Control Budget

* A TRIF of no more than 1 means that there is 1 or fewer recordable incidents (being a work-related injury or illness
that requires medical treatment beyond first aid or causes death, days away from work, restricted work or transfer to
another job, or loss of consciousness) for every 200,000 person-hours of work.

Status

Description
KPI unlikely to be met
KPI at risk unless correction action is taken
KPI at risk but corrective action has been identified/is being implemented
Good progress against KPI
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2

Wastewater Treatment Project Progress

2.1

Safety

Safety information for the reporting period and cumulative for the Project from January 1, 2017
is summarised in Table 2. The total recordable incident frequency (TRIF) for the reporting
period, inclusive of Project Contractors and Project Management Office (PMO) staff was zero.
A safety-related incident occurred in the recording period that did not result in a recordable
incident, it is shown as a ‘High Potential Near Miss Report’ in Table 2. A utility line was
contacted at McLoughlin Point worksite; reasons for the incident are as follows: improper

position of the excavator and failure to follow SOP-31-00-12 Working Near Overhead
Power lines and SOP-31-00-28 Equipment Spotting.
Corrective actions taken were as follows:

•
•
•

the utility owner contacted and repaired damaged lines;
review of the contractor’s practices and procedures was conducted; and
overhead lines were marked with flagging.

One hazard incident was issued in the reporting period. The hazard ID was issued to HRP at
Ogden Point site when a sub-contractor excavator operator was observed moving a concrete
block too quickly. The excavator also tracked too closely to the excavation causing some
material to fall back into the excavation. The work was immediately stopped and the operator
was instructed on the safe handling of materials and instructed to level out the work area close
to the excavation to prevent any further impact.
Other safety activities conducted over the reporting period included:

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

five Project Team safety orientations completed, this included a review of tasks, the
hazards associated with those tasks and control measures to mitigate the identified
hazards for the WTP office and active worksites;
the WTP Safety Manager attended a coordination meeting with CRD corporate safety
representatives and HRP with a WorkSafeBC officer at the McLoughlin site. Roles and
responsibilities, safety compliance and expectations in regards to Project Management
were discussed;
the WTP Safety Manager attended a safety meeting with CRD corporate safety
representatives and HRP regarding reporting procedures and timelines for incident
reporting;
Project Team construction and safety personnel conducted daily site safety tours of the
Ogden Point and McLoughlin Point work sites;
Project Team construction and safety personnel conducted documented weekly safety
inspections of Prime Contractor sites;
the CRD Safety Manager accompanied the geotechnical drilling crew to complete the
study of Dallas and Douglas Road;
the Project Team reviewed HRP’s revised and updated Blasting Plan; and
the Project Team reviewed CRD’s Corporate Fleet Driver and Management policies and
procedures manual to integrate CRD policies and procedures into vehicle training for all
Project Team drivers to ensure safe and courteous motor vehicle operation.
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Table 2 – WTP Safety Information

Reporting Period
(July 2017)

Project Total to-Date
(from January 1, 2017)

Project Management Office

3,232

13,302

Project Contractor

10,728

31,677

Total Person Hours

13,960

44,979

Person Hours

Number Of Employees
Project Management Office
Project Contractors working on
Project site
Total Number Of Employees

23
62
85

Number Of Occurrences
Near Miss Reports
High Potential near Miss
Reports
Report Only

0

1

1

1

0

0

First Aid

0

0

Medical Aid

0

0

Medical Aid (Modified Duty)

0

0

Lost Time

0

0

0

0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

Total Recordable Incidents
Frequency Rates
First Aid Frequency
Medical Aid Frequency
Lost Time Frequency
Total Recordable Incident Rate
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2.2

Environment and Regulatory Management

Environmental and regulatory activities continued over the reporting period related both to the
planning of upcoming work and the execution of current work.
2.2.1

Environment

Environmental work in July progressed as planned, with a focus on archaeological-related
activities and the management of contaminated soils. Key activities completed in July included:
•

•
•

•

2.2.2

Millennia submitted a Heritage Conservation Act Inspection Permit application to the
Province, to enable intrusive (i.e. ground disturbing) studies to be undertaken to inform
Millennia’s Archaeological Impact Assessment of the entire Project. Referrals by the
Province to potentially affected First Nations were made as part of the permitting
process. The referral time is typically 30 days, however Malahat First Nation requested
an additional 14 days. Millennia, the Project Team and the Province all agreed to this
request;
HRP began characterizing and delineating contaminated soils at the McLoughlin Point
site. Test-pitting and analysis of soil samples followed Provincial protocols and
continued throughout the month;
HRP finalized an amendment to the Environmental Effects Determination (EED) Report
for submission to the Department of National Defence (DND). The EED Report outlined
proposed changes to the scope of work on DND property (i.e. the construction of a truck
turn around), described potential adverse environmental effects and proposed mitigation
measures to reduce those effects. Following application of the proposed mitigation
measures, no residual adverse environmental effects are anticipated; and
the Project Team had a field visit with City of Victoria staff to plan the management of
rare plants at Clover Point.

Regulatory Management

In July, the Project Team monitored and supported the advancement of construction-related
regulatory approvals to help ensure that permit applications progressed as planned. The
permitting activities for the reporting period involved engagement with municipalities and the
provincial government in support of the key permits summarized in Table 3 below.
The progression of the various Project permits continues to be an area of focus due to the
potential for adverse schedule impacts. The regulatory management activities were in line with
the planned Project progress for the period.
The Project Team, Stantec and HRP have been progressing construction-related and
geotechnical investigation-related regulatory approvals in accordance with the overall schedule.
Key permitting activities for July included:
•

Stantec (as owner’s engineer) submitted applications to the Township of Esquimalt and
District of Saanich for street-occupancy permits related to geotechnical investigations for
the Residual Solids Conveyance Line;
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•
•
•
•

the Project Team and HRP met with the BC Ministry of Environment to discuss the
Municipal Wastewater Regulation (MWR) Registration process and how it applies to the
McLoughlin Wastewater Treatment Plant;
HRP submitted a request to the BC Ministry of Environment for permission to begin
construction of the McLoughlin facility prior to the MWR Registration being in effect;
the Project Team met with the BC Ministry of Environment to discuss the Residuals
Treatment Facility and the regulatory framework and permitting regime that is applicable;
and
archaeological (Heritage Conservation Act) permits from the Ministry of Forests, Lands,
and Natural Resource Operations for the Project were submitted by Millennia, the Project’s
archaeological contractor.

The status of the key Project permits are summarized in Table 3. The table is not a list of all
required Project permits, but rather a summary of the status of key Project permits. There have
been no changes to the table from that presented in the April – June 2017 Quarterly Project
Report.
Table 3 - Key Permits Status

Anticipated
Date

Status

Responsible
Party

Rezoning within the Township of Esquimalt

Obtained

Complete

CRD

Township of Esquimalt Development Permit

Obtained

Complete

HRP/CRD

Township of Esquimalt Development Permit Amendment

Q4 2017

On track

HRP

Obtained

Complete

HRP

TBD

TBD

HRP

Department of National Defence Licence (facility siting,
works access and laydown, including for Macaulay Point)

Obtained

Complete

CRD

Municipal Wastewater Regulation (“MWR”) Registration

Q4 2018

On track

HRP

Greater Victoria Harbour Authority Licence (works access)

Obtained

Complete

CRD

Transport Canada Licence (works access)

Obtained

Complete

HRP

Transport Canada Facility Alteration Permits (HDD and
installation of the casing and pipe)

Obtained

Complete

HRP

Following
completion of
construction

On track

CRD

Permit / Licence
McLoughlin Point WWTP

Township of Esquimalt Phased Building Permits
•

Phase 1: Early Works

Township of Esquimalt Phased Building Permits
•

Future phases to be determined with Township of
Esquimalt

McLoughlin Point Harbour Crossing

Transport Canada lease

McLoughlin Point Outfall
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Anticipated
Date

Status

Responsible
Party

Transport Canada Facility Alteration Permit

Q4 2017

Submitted:
under review
by Transport
Canada

HRP

Transport Canada Licence (works access)

Q4 2017

Submitted:
under review
by Transport
Canada

HRP

Provincial Tenure Crown Grant

Q4 2019

On track

CRD

Following
completion of
construction

On track

CRD

Q1 2018

On track

DB Contractor

Obtained

Complete

CRD

Rezoning within the City of Victoria

Obtained

Complete

CRD

City of Victoria Licence (facility siting)

Obtained

Complete

CRD

Q1 2019

On track

Design Consultant

Q2 2019

On track

CRD

Q1 2018

On track

Design Consultant

Q2 2018

On track

RTF Project Co

Permit / Licence

Transport Canada Lease

Macaulay Point Pump Station Upgrade
Township of Esquimalt Development Permit
Clover Forcemain
City of Victoria Licence (works access)
Clover Point Pump Station

ECI/Trent Twinning
City of Victoria Licence (works access)
Arbutus Attenuation Tank
Vancouver Island Health Authority Licence (works
laydown)
Residual Solids Pipelines and Pump Stations
Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure permits
(works access)
Residuals Treatment Facility
District of Saanich Development Permits
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2.3

First Nations

First Nations communication and engagement was ongoing over the period.
Following the appointment in June of the Songhees First Nation Liaison, the Esquimalt First
Nation Liaison was appointed in July. These two positions will support the Project Team by
providing cultural awareness training, assisting in identifying potential candidates for
employment opportunities, disseminating Project-related notices to their communities and
working to develop protocols for the management of archaeological materials.
In July, the Songhees First Nation Liaison facilitated the hiring of a First Nation monitor to assist
Millennia with their archaeological monitoring responsibilities at the Ogden Point site. Activities
performed by the First Nation monitor included screening excavated soils for archaeological
material, identifying and classifying those archaeological materials and sharing traditional
knowledge of the area with the on-site crew.
As described in the Environment and Regulatory sections above, Millennia submitted a Heritage
Conservation Act Inspection Permit application to the Province in July. As part of the
application, Millennia notified the Esquimalt, Songhees and Saanich First Nations of the
proposed Archaeological Impact Assessment work. Additionally, Millennia reviewed Stantec’s
proposed Residuals Pipeline geotechnical borehole locations, to assess and mitigate potential
conflicts with archaeological resources.
In April seven letters signed by the CRD Chair (acting) were sent to neighbouring First Nations
to give notice of the pending construction on the Project, including an invitation to have further
discussions and Nations were asked to respond by the end of May. One Nation (Pauquachin)
responded and requested an opportunity to discuss the Project further. The CRD anticipated
that there would be further discussion at the WSANEC Leadership Committee (a committee
made up of Saanich First Nations Chiefs, Council members and elders) in June but the
Pauquachin Nation were not represented at the meeting. The CRD has made several efforts to
follow up with the Pauquachin Nation since the meeting and will continue efforts to follow up in
August.
2.4

Stakeholder Engagement

During the month of July the Project maintained its ongoing two-way Communications and
Engagement Plan to provide Project information to stakeholders, communities and the public
and to respond to public inquiries. The key focus of the communications and engagement
activities is to keep residents and stakeholders informed of Project plans, progress and
construction information, and to receive and respond to questions and concerns raised by the
community.
A variety of materials and methods supported the implementation of the Communications and
Engagement Plan, including a public inquiry program, Project website updates, construction
notifications, and community and stakeholder meetings.
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Project Updates
Project Update #3 (Appendix A) was developed and distributed in July. It was posted to the
Project website; mailed to 34,000 households in James Bay, Fairfield, Esquimalt, and Victoria
West; hand delivered to the City of Victoria, Township of Esquimalt and District of Saanich
mayors and councillors; and emailed to stakeholder lists in July.
Briefing Notes
There were two Briefing Notes developed and distributed in July (Appendices B and C). The
Briefing Notes were developed to provide detailed information to the Project Board on how the
casing installation at Ogden Point was proceeding. The Briefing Notes were distributed by email
to the CRD Board, the City of Victoria Mayor and Council, MLA Carole James, members of the
CRD Project Team Joint Committee, and the James Bay Neighbourhood Association. The
Briefing Note which provides information about the completion of the casing installation was
also posted to the Project website.
Construction Communications
Construction was underway in the month of July at two main work sites: McLoughlin Point and
Ogden Point. Key communications tools were used to keep the community aware of
construction activities including construction notices emailed to James Bay and Esquimalt email
list and stakeholders, website updates, 24-7 phone line, and community meetings.
Construction Notices
In July three construction notices (Appendices D to F) were issued to stakeholders and
uploaded onto the Project website:

•
•
•

McLoughlin Point: Excavation and Controlled Blasting: July 14, 2017
Ogden Point Casing Installation Construction Notice – Update: July 17, 2017
Ogden Point: Drilling Construction Notice: July 25, 2017

In addition, weekly McLoughlin Point blasting schedules have been posted to the website to
ensure the public is aware of what to expect in the upcoming week. An example of one of these
blasting schedules is attached as Appendix G.
Project Website
The Project website, wastewaterproject.ca, was updated throughout the month. The site
includes all construction and media releases, relevant reports, and updates to the “Community
Questions” webpage to provide stakeholders with answers to commonly-asked questions.
Community Meetings
Over the reporting period the Project Team held meetings with the following community groups
and representatives:

•
•

James Bay Neighbourhood Association; and
Esquimalt Liaison Committee.
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The Project Team and/or members of the Project Board also held meetings with the following
Members of the Legislative Assembly of BC:
• MLA Andrew Weaver, Oak Bay – Gordon Head;
• MLA Adam Olsen, Saanich North and the Islands; and
• Hon. Lana Popham, Saanich South.
The Project Team also held meetings with representatives of the following municipalities:
• District of Saanich Technical Working Group; and
• Township of Esquimalt Liaison Committee Meeting.
Public Inquiries
Public inquiry numbers from the Project email address and 24/7 information phone line (1-844815-6132) are noted in Table 4.
Table 4 - Project Inquiries

Inquiry Source
Information phone line inquiries
Email inquiries responded to

Contacts for July
19
36

Key themes of the public inquiries are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

impact of noise of the casing installation at Ogden Point;
geotechnical work along Dallas Road and the plan for the Clover Forcemain;
the effectiveness of the noise wall at the Ogden Point construction site;
amenities in Esquimalt and public realm improvements in Victoria;
risk management and home insurance for homes and buildings which may be impacted
by construction;
construction work at Ogden Point;
environmental impact of construction; and
employment, supplier and contractor interest.

Communications Planning
As construction plans progress, the Team will continue to inform the community through various
information channels and meetings.
2.5

Resolutions from Other Governments

There were no resolutions related to the Project passed by other Governments during the
reporting period.
2.6

Schedule

The Project progressed as planned during July.
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In July the WWTP Project Component moved forward with the progression of engineering,
drilling of the harbour crossing from Ogden Point, and site preparation at McLoughlin Point.
Procurement activities advanced as per schedule with the closure of the RFQ for the Macaulay
Point Pump Station and Forcemain Design-Build contract and the issue of the RFP for the
Clover Forcemain design consultant services.
A number of Project planning related activities were ongoing throughout July. Key amongst
these were detailed schedule integration activities including:
•
•

on-going review of HRP’s baseline schedule for alignment and incorporation into the
Project’s detail schedule and project controls structure; and
HRP continue to refine their schedule with details from the 30% design information
which will be reflected in the overall integrated schedule.

Cost-loading of the Project schedule to support earned value management is planned to be
completed by HRP within the next 60 days.
Figure 1 shows the high-level Project schedule. This schedule is unchanged from that shown in
the April – June Project Quarterly Report , however it remains subject to optimization as the
Project and planning progress.
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Figure 1-High-Level Project Schedule
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2.6.1

30 day and 60 day lookahead

Key activities and milestones for the next 30 days are:
Safety
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

the WTP Safety Manager will provide office safety orientations to any new Project Team
staff;
the WTP Safety Manager will organize First Aid training for Project Team designated
Level 1 First Aid Attendants;
the WTP Project Safety Manager will provide an orientation presentation to the crews
who will work on the geophysical and geotechnical work for the Residual Solids
Conveyance Line;
WTP Safety Manager and/or Construction Manager will conduct daily site inspections at
all active Project work sites;
Project Team review of incident reports: these reviews will be ongoing for the duration of
the Project. As incident reports are submitted by Project contractors they will be
reviewed to ensure that measures are put in place to prevent a recurrence. Depending
on the type of incident notices may be sent to other Project contractors to advise them of
the incident and the preventative measures taken;
participation in Joint Occupational Health and Safety Committee meeting;
participation in bi-weekly CRD safety meetings;

Environment and Regulatory Management
•
•
•

issue of a Heritage Inspection Permit to allow for the field portion of the Archaeological
Impact Assessment work to proceed;
HRP is expecting to receive ‘Notice from a Director’ that construction of the McLoughlin
facility may proceed;
Project Team anticipates completing a draft Information Requirements Table to submit to
the Ministry of Environment to scope the MWR Registration application;

First Nations
•
•

engagement of Pauquachin Nation;
continued engagement and cooperation with the Esquimalt Nation and the Songhees
Nation through their designated liaisons;

Stakeholder Engagement
•
•
•
•

construction notifications to be sent to Saanich, Esquimalt and Victoria regarding the
geophysical and geotechnical work for the Residual Solids Conveyance Line;
communication of weekly blasting schedule for the McLoughlin Point Wastewater
Treatment Plant;
Wastewater Treatment Project information booth in Esquimalt at Canada 150 celebration
event;
ongoing community liaison meetings;
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Construction
McLoughlin Point
•
•
•
•
•
•

establish trailer complex in Area A;
connect temporary power;
continue site rock blasting;
start outfall shaft blasting;
continue contaminated soils removal and disposal;
tsunami and planter wall construction;

Ogden Point
•
•

continue drilling of HDD pilot hole (expected to reach McLoughlin Point by end of
September, in accordance with the schedule);
complete handling of contaminated materials;

Engineering
WWTP
•
•

CRD to provide formal response to 30% Design comments;
HRP to continue progress of 50% Design;

Conveyance
•

•
•

commence geotechnical drilling along the Residual Solids pipeline alignment;
commence topographical surveying along the Residual Solids pipeline alignment;
commence geophysical testing along the Residual Solids pipeline alignment;

Procurement
RTF
•
•

third round of collaborative meetings;
issue the Final Draft Project Agreement;

Conveyance System
•
•
•
•
•
•

closure of the RFP for Clover Point Pump Station;
selection of short-list to participate in the Macaulay Point Pump Station and Forcemain
RFP;
issue RFP for Macaulay Point Pump Station and Forcemain;
closure of RFP for Clover Point Forcemain design consultant services;
issue RFP for Residual Solids Conveyane Line design consultant services; and
issue contract documents to KWL for design consultant services – Arbutus Attenuation
Tank.
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Key activities and milestones for the next 60 days are:

Environment and Regulatory Management
•
•

Project Team to meet with the Ministry of Environment to discuss the draft Information
Requirements Table and MWR Registration;
Project Team plans to meet with Department of National Defence staff to discuss postconstruction ecosystem restoration activities;

Stakeholder Engagement
•
•
•
•

coordination with the District ofSaanich and community association representatives for
upcoming public engagement;
planning for Fall community information sessions in Victoria and Saanich;
ongoing community liaison meetings;
development of Project Update #4;

Construction
McLoughlin Point
•
•
•

remove fill behind existing retaining wall and demolition of retaining wall;
continue blasting and excavation at McLoughlin site (estimated completion date midSeptember);
trailer complex setup including office, crew and sanitary facilities (estimated move-in to
site in September);

Ogden Point
•
•

continue HDD pilot hole (expected to reach McLoughlin Point by end of September
2017);
continue site remediation (contaminated soils removal and disposal);

Engineering
WWTP

•

HRP to submit 50% design;

Conveyance System
•
•
•

complete geotechnical drilling along the Residual Solids pipeline alignment;
complete topographical surveying along the Residual Solids pipeline alignment;
complete geophysical testing along the Residual Solids pipeline alignment;
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Procurement
RTF
•
•

Technical Submissions due September;
begin the evaluation of the Technical Submissions;

Conveyance System
•
•

2.7

closure of the RFP for Residual Solids Conveyance Line design consultant services; and
evaluation of RFP’s for Clover Pump Station and Forcemain.

Cost Management and Forecast

The monthly cost report for July is attached as Appendix H. The cost report summarizes Project
expenditures and commitments by the three Project Components and the major cost centres
common to the Project Components.
The Project expenditures for the reporting period were as expected. No contingency or program
reserve was drawn upon during the reporting period.
The main Project expenditures incurred over the reporting period were associated with: WWTP
construction activities; third-party commitments; communications and engagement activities and
PMO-related costs.
2.7.1

Commitments

No significant financial commitments were made during the reporting period.
2.7.2

Expenses and invoicing

The Project expenditures were within the budget allocations for each of the budget areas, with
no variance to the planned budgets during the reporting period.
2.7.3

Contingency

No contingency funds were drawn during the reporting period.
2.8

Key Risks and Issues

The Project Team actively identified and managed Project risks over the reporting period.
Table 5 summarizes the highest-level risks that were actively managed over the reporting
period, as well as the mitigation steps identified and/or undertaken over the reporting period.
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Table 5 - Project Active Risks Summary

Risk Status

Risk mitigation activities
undertaken or planned in the
reporting period

Assessed
risk level
(based on
likelihood
and
potential
impact)

2

First Nations
engagement

The assessed risk level reflects the
Project Team’s priority of
establishing strong and effective
relationships with First Nations
interfacing with, or interested in, the
Project.

First Nations engagement activities
remained ongoing over the
reporting period (see section 2.3 for
further details).

M

No
change

6

Divergent interests
between multiple
parties and
governance bodies
whose co-operation
is required to
successfully deliver
the Project

The assessed risk level reflects the
Project Team’s priority of
establishing strong and effective
relationships with municipal,
provincial and federal government
departments.

The Project Team continued
engagement with municipal,
provincial and federal government
departments throughout the
reporting period.

M

No
change

7

Misalignment
between Project
objectives/scope and
stakeholder
expectations

The assessed risk level reflects the
Project Team’s priority of
establishing strong and effective
community stakeholder
engagement.

Community engagement activities
were on-going over the reporting
period.
Esquimalt liaison committee
established and 2 community WTP
updates were held in the period.

M

No
change

Senior government
funds issue delayed

The assessed risk level reflects the
Project Team’s priority of ensuring
Project funding commitments are
honoured.

Responsibility for meeting funding
commitments have been assigned
and are being monitored.

M

No
change

Risk
No.

10

Risk

Trend in
risk level
from
previous
reporting
period
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Risk
No.

18

Risk Status

Risk mitigation activities
undertaken or planned in the
reporting period

Assessed
risk level
(based on
likelihood
and
potential
impact)

Project Component required
Provincial or Federal permit
conditions are not met by WTP
works contractors resulting in delays
or work stoppage.

The Project Team will compile and
maintain a permit compliance
register to monitor and manage
Project permit condition compliance
by the WTP works contractors.
Meeting with Federal and
Provincial agencies to fully
understand and meet requirements
in a timely fashion

M

Risk

Provincial or Federal
government/agency
permit requirements
not met

Risk Level Key
Risk Level Range
L
M
H

Trend in
risk level
from
previous
reporting
period

No
change

Risk Level Range
Low
Medium
High
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2.9

Status (Engineering, Procurement and Construction)

2.9.1

Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP)

The WWTP Project Component is continuing with HRP progressing engineering of the WWTP
and outfall, drilling of the harbour crossing from Ogden Point, and site preparation at
McLoughlin Point.
Engineering
HRP progressed multiple design and detailed planning work fronts in July, including:
•

Completion of DND Environmental Effect Determination (EED) Amendment No. 2

Construction
Key construction activities in progress or completed by HRP in July were as follows:
McLoughlin Point

•
•
•
•
•
•

completed construction of Department of National Defence (DND) laydown areas (Areas
A, D and E) to support the WWTP construction;
completed installation of gate;
mobilized equipment and started rock blasting;
demolished portions of the existing retaining wall;
started installation of temporary dewatering and water treatment system; and
started the site characterization process in response to multiple contamination finds.

Ogden Point

•
•
•
•
•

completed installation of the steel casing to facilitate the Horizontal Directional Drilling
(HDD);
re-graded site to manage contaminated soils;
completed mobilization of equipment at Ogden to support the HDD operation;
commenced HDD pilot hole (375 mm); and
visited homeowners regarding perceived vibrations during casing installation and
followed up with vibration testing at the location which confirmed that there is no impact.

At McLoughlin Point construction progressed in line with the schedule with HRP furthering
design and mobilizing blasting equipment (Figure 1) and commencing blasting (Figure 2) and
preparing Area “E” for employee parking (Figure 3). HRP installed the water treatment plant
(Figure 4) and established erosion and sediment control (Figure 5) to protect the environment
from runoff.
At Ogden Point the installation of the steel casing for the HDD was completed. As noted in the
June monthly project report the casing installation started two weeks later than was initially
scheduled, starting on June 29th rather than during the week of June 12th. The casing
installation took longer than the anticipated two weeks, and was completed on July 22nd, just
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over three weeks after starting. This has not had an impact on the overall Project schedule, but
did have a noise impact on residents. Between June 29th and July 22nd casing installation
occurred on seven days, and in total took just under 12 hours. Over those 12 hours the noise
level in Dallas Road was between 74 and 89 decibels. The Project Team received complaints
from residents and in response looked to minimise the number of hours that casing installation
took place on any day, and casing installation was not undertaken on the July long weekend.
After completion of the casing installation, HRP commenced drilling of the HDD pilot hole
(Figure 6). Since commencing drilling the noise levels have reduced significantly, as
anticipated, and are now in the range of 70-75 decibels during working hours (7am – 7pm
Monday-Friday, and 10am – 7pm on Saturdays). The Project Team will continue to monitor
noise levels as the drilling operation continues, however noise levels are not anticipated to
increase from the current levels.

Figure 1- Mobilization of blasting equipment

Figure 2- Blast rock from rock outcrop
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Figure 3- Employee parking lot constructed at DND Area “E”

Figure 4 - Installation of water treatment plant

Figure 5 – Erosion and sediment control in place
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Figure 6 – Drilling of HDD pilot hole

2.9.2

RTF

The Residual Treatment Facility is in the procurement phase. The procurement phase
progressed as planned for the period.
The Project Team released addenda making updates and changes to the RFP and the Initial
Draft Project Agreement.
The team prepared for the third and final round of Collaborative Meetings, with each shortlisted
proponent team designated an entire day to meet with the Project Team. The Proponents
provided agendas and, comments on the Initial Draft Project Agreement for the team to review
prior to the scheduled meetings.
The Project Team continues to receive enquiries from all three proponent teams with most of
them being technical in nature and is working hard to ensure they are all addressed in a timely
manner.
2.9.3

Conveyance System

Engineering
The indicative alignment design continued to be progressed for both the Clover Point Forcemain
and the Residuals Solids Pipes and Pump Stations.
Planning continues for the geophysical and geotechnical work for the Residual Solids
Conveyance Line.
Procurement
The Request for Proposals for the Clover Point Pump Station Design-Build contract is
scheduled to close on August 16, 2017.
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The RFQ for the Macaulay Point Pump Station and Forcemain Design-Build contract closed on
July 5, 2017. Evaluation of the submissions started in July and a short-list of three will be
selected in August. Work continues on the preparation of the RFP documents for the contract,
and the RFP is scheduled to be sent to the three short-listed proponents in August.
Planning for the procurement of the design consultant services (including the “Engineer of
Record” role) for the five design-bid-build conveyance contracts is underway and ongoing.
The RFP for the Clover Forcemain design consultant services was issued on July 6, 2017 with a
closing date of August 3, 2017.
Construction
Geotechnical and environmental investigations are ongoing and the geotechnical drilling of
boreholes along the Clover Forcemain and Macaulay Point Pump Station and Forcemain
alignments were completed in July 2017. Topographical surveys commenced in late July 2017
and geotechnical and geophysical investigations will follow in August and September 2017
along the proposed Residual Solids Conveyance Line alignment.
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Appendix A: Project Update #3
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Appendix B: Project Board Briefing Note July 7, 2017
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Appendix C: Project Board Briefing Note July 25, 2017
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Appendix D: Construction Notice- McLoughlin Point Excavation and Controlled Blasting
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Appendix E: Construction Notice- Ogden Point: Casing Installation
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Appendix F: Construction Notice- Ogden Point: Horizontal Directional Drilling
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Appendix G: Blasting Schedule- week commencing July 24th
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Appendix H: Monthly Cost Report
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